INVERTED INTERNAL LIMITING MEMBRANE FLAP TECHNIQUES AND OUTER RETINAL LAYER STRUCTURES.
To examine the influence of the inverted flap (IF) internal limiting membrane (ILM) technique in macular hole (MH) closure on outer retinal layers after MH surgery. Retrospective study. Postoperative position of ILM, recovery rate of external limiting membrane and ellipsoid zone, and best-corrected visual acuity were evaluated. The Inserted group, where the IF is placed inside the hole, was compared with the Cover group, where the IF completely covers the hole. Sixty-two eyes of 58 patients who underwent vitrectomy and ILM peeling with the IF technique for large MHs (>400 µm) with successful MH closure and a follow-up of 12 months were evaluated. In the 24 eyes of the Inserted group, there was no regeneration of external limiting membrane or ellipsoid zone after 12 months. In the 38 eyes of Cover group, external limiting membrane recovered in 55.3% of patients 1 month after surgery, and in 86.1% after 12 months. The elipsoid zone layer was present in 58% of the patients. Poorer anatomical and visual results were associated with the IF technique where ILM insertion occurs compared with ILM placed over the hole. These findings suggest that insertion of the ILM in the hole might prevent outer retinal layers realignment and visual recovery in MH surgery.